Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Doner
Joint Masters
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Megabit
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk
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Worzel
The Fairmile Portsmouth Road, KT11 1BW

On-On
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Wasser
The Willow Tree, Vale Road, KT4 7ED

On-On

:

The Willow Tree
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20th February 2018
COBHAM

27th February 2018
WORCESTER PARK

1767
6th March 2018
DingaLing
The Thyme at the Tavern, 20 London Street KT16 8AA
Jctn 11 M25, A317 St Peters Way. At rbout 1st exit to Chertsey. AT traffic
lights straight ahead into Fordwater Rd. Into Weir Rd and then go left into
Abbey Road. This becomes London Rd and pub on right. Parking in
Sainsbury’s car park, left at rbout after pub into Heriot Rd
The Thyme at the Tavern
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Kung Foo Panda
The Old Plough, Station Road, KT11 3BN

On-On
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1769
20th March 2018
DingALing
TEDDINGTON
The Adelaide, 57 Park Road, Teddington ,Middlesex TW11 OAU

On-On

:

The Adelaide, 57 Park Road, Teddington ,Middlesex TW11 OAU

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

13th March 2018
STOKE D'ABERNON
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1760

Nettle Rash

@ White Hart, Addlestone

16/01/2018

Our jovial Hare Nettle Rash welcomed us to the backwaters of Addlestone and we were given a great trail, to find,
shiggy aplenty, working our way alongside railway lines and the Wey Navigation canal, and Coxes Lock built in 1651.
Worzel informs the large Mill pond was deliberately dug, and the crafty Mill owner, accidentally deliberately dug a
trench from the parallel to the River Wey, and so he got his water power in the end. Smiling Andy performed as the
Scarecrow in The Wizard of Oz recently in Chertsey, he was good according to Dingaling ! and he plays a mean
guitar solo too ! Kebab played the Camel, the rear of, was hot stuff in there. Good group tonight, hurried along our
5 miler to gain the benefit of hot chips in the warm pub, and the slightly monotonous quiz that ran all night. Master
Bates & Agent Provocateur nearly got thrown out for shouting the answers. We recovered our composure by
scoffing Auntie Ruth’s delicious banoffie pie and…….wait for it…a Victoria sponge as well. Yummy scrummy woo,
thanks. Our night was a treat, full of exercise, joy, beer and food, what more could you want. Amusement was
complete when Worzel piped up innocently to say, once he cycled home from here alongside the canal, but ooops
he fell in, and another time, he was so busy reading a map, he walked straight in, what a splash eh ? Rumour had it
he was clever….jury’s out now. Do not miss Haggis Run next week, message Doner, to book your ticket, right now.
Delight awaits you in Claygate, with dear Cathy. On On Guys and Dolls, winter continues to rule the roost.

1761

All Up Front

@ Oxshott Sports Club, Oxshott

23/01/2018

This has become a much anticipated Foodie run over the last 15 years or so. Cathy sure knows how to set a good
run, as we were given a guided tour of all the woodland on Oxshott Heath, and then onto Esher Commons, equally
enjoyable, with a few lakes too ! Tonight we were honoured to see most of the chirpy Morris family, Karen, Spanish
Mistress’s sister, all the way from Australia, and lovely Mum June, all the way from Twickenham, with Sam the dog
woof woof ! We were also lucky to have a clear sky with no rain for once, which was a treat ! All up Front ..aka
Cathy & Simon got us all round somehow, and shepherded us back on track to the Clubhouse for festivities to
start…Yum yum ! Our top Chef Jeff, and two able assistants, Maire, and the guy with the stylish floppy hair catered
for us all night long. The portions of Haggis, Neeps and Tatties were so large, NONE of us went up for
seconds…..never happened before, ever ! Amazingly nearly all our runners were here, Lord Tosser, Wasser, Tight
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Git, Pig Pen, Master Bates, Ard’on Provocateur, here to demolish the food, Top Man and Naked Chef, and all, no
one went home hungry. Then our GM Doner, unveiled a tray of delectable ‘Edinburgh Fog’ laced with whisky to
tempt us further, and she succeeded somehow with many willing Weybridge Hashers, tongues hanging out. We
also had a guest appearance from a Guildford Hasher….Atalanta, who piled in to taste our grub, and enjoy our
company, welcome to you ! So, we all felt fat and satisfied, a bit like Henry the Eighth, back in the day eh ? Oi, oi,
yet another cracking night out, food food, glorious food ! Off to Teddington tomorrow, for this weeks’s special
Tosser run, so don’t miss it. On On…..

1762

Tosser

@ The Anglers, Teddington

30/01/2018

Great location for our run tonight, beside the Thames, the beating heart of London. Our elusive Hare, Lord Tosser
nowhere to be seen at the off, but the flour guided us excitedly onto the bridge over the Thames, into Ham Lands, a
72 hectare Nature Reserve, which attracts lots of birds, bees and butterflies, you can see where Tosser is going with
this ? Oh yes, you can ! Those scantily dressed girls on The Benny Hill Show were nowhere to be seen. What a pity
eh ? We stopped and stuttered at the start, but got going in and around Ham, to the pond on the Common, then
beautifully into hidden woodland beside the river, nice routes here, and past gorgeous Ham House, built in 1610 for
the Knight Marshal to James the First. We continued on and wound our way back through the streets, and
eventually brilliantly along the Thames, to Teddington Lock, a complex of 3 Locks and a Weir, where we crossed
over to make it back to our cosy nook of a pub. Warm pub, not the beer, that was good too, and Megabit kindly
brought Pork Pies from his Birthday Bash at the weekend, Colonel Knob Cheese did likewise, and brought a delish
chocolate gateau to celebrate his 36 years on this Earth too ! Three cheers to you Sir !
Then, bowls of chips arrived from the delicious lady behind the bar, and our Foodie theme extends into yet another
week. Yum Yum, you are missing out bigtime, if you are not here, it’s a treat. Oh, yes it is ! All the big Chiefs, and
Indians were here tonight, the Food rumour got out quick, Master Bates, GM Doner, Tight Git, Pig Pen, Kung Foo
Panda, Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets, all smiling away. Dingaling tried to congratulate Tosser on a great Run,
but he was having none of it, he said ‘You can treat me as a God if you wish, but no compliments are allowed !! ‘
oh…eerr. Weybridge Hashers, at the moment, are a very lucky bunch, life is splendid…….More of the same please.
On On…..
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1763

The Great Bear

@ The George, Walton on Thames

6/01/2018

A friendly Shepherd Neame pub was our meeting point for Great Bear’s run on a cold dry Winter’s night. Off we
went to the very edge of the Thames, left along the riverbank, and back in amongst the houses, towards and then
across the new Walton Bridge into Shepperton. Round the fields we went, and then eventually back towards the
river and across the bridge on the other side. Skirting our way, a little towards Weybridge, our clever Hare
brought us back into Walton, past what was Homebase, no more, into the town and back to the pub. Great route, a
nice surprise on a cold night. Into the pub, we were welcomed by the bar staff, and then 3 friendly souls from
Enertor, who have asked us to trial their new Insoles for runners, to get our feedback. We hope to provide them
with useful info. Many thanks to Nick, Jen & Andy, for giving us their valuable time and advice ! No scandal or
gossip tonight, but Dingaling was pleased with himself after the sell out Panto Zorro, performed in Kingston at the
weekend, quite a few runners came along to enjoy themselves ! Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets off to France
for their holidays, lucky devils ! Au revoir. We had a nice visitor tonight, Jo who hails from Mersea Island in Essex, 9
miles from Colchester. Welcome to Weybridge Hash, and see you next week, in Kingston, for our Red Dress
run……Wigs and masks optional, it should be dramatic ! On On.
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1764

Top Man & Naked Chef

@ The Spring Grove, Kingston

13/01/2018

Our esteemed and highly rated Scribe - Ding a Ling was absent without leave for this run and I (WASSER) was duly
pressganged into writing the report by the WH3 "heavies".
About a dozen of us, including the two hares Naked Chef and Top Man (half a point each for setting the run)
gathered at the Spring Grove pub on a damp and drizzly night for this Red Dress run which was also the eve of St
Valentines Day. The coinciding of these two dates is very rare and won't happen for another two hundred years, so
not many of us will be around to see it. An assembly of old tarts gathered for this auspicious run dressed in their
finest red dresses. Neil was wearing a particularly fetching little number (good job that Ard' on Provocateur didn't
see it) and Master Bates was in a red onesy. Goodness knows which rubbish tip he found that on.
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I have to admit that I'm not the most suitable person to be writing this run report as, due to the inclement weather
and a painful bone in my leg, I didn't complete the whole of the course. Consequently some of what is written is
based on my imagination, some on hearsay and some is complete fabrication. Anyway with these preliminaries out
of the way our experienced hares took us around the famous market town of Kingston (well worth a visit for
anyone who hasn't been there), along the river and back to the hostelery. Just one moan - Lord Tosser and myself
mislaid the trail near to the start of the run due to our discussion of weighty matters, the nature of which I cannot
divulge. This oversight was seen by the pack who did precisely f--- all to alert us to our error. Whatever has
happened to the hash tradition of calling? Fortunately the run was quite well marked thereafter. This and Lord
Tosser's intimate knowledge of the seamier side of Kingston enabled us to make it back to the ON ON. I didn't see
the "On In" but am assured that there was one.
The Spring Grove is a very large pub which probably likes to think of itself as a gastro pub. The hash had this pub
very much to ourselves which is not really surprising on such an inclement night and due to the expensive beer.
There were no chips (apparently the pub couldn't provide these) but the Grand Matress (gawd bless her) provided
heart shaped cookies with a glittery topping, no doubt full of e numbers and Top Man provided an exceptionally
delicious chocolate cake to celebrate his birthday.
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